
Chartreuse

Yellow Ochre

233

227

Light Orange236

Deep Orange237

Light Yellow201

Blender

Deep Yellow202

Lemon Yellow(Primary)205

Deep Ochre407

Scarlet

Prussian Blue

334

Magenta337

508

Whether this involves artistic impressions, product design, illustrations, fashion design, 
calligraphy or children’s drawings, the brilliant colours of this liquid watercolour paint bring 
every piece of art to life.

Ecoline liquid watercolours are known for their bright and brillliant colour
The popular line of inks are available in easily transported brush pens, ready for immediate use

Perfect for everything from colouring digital designs to sketching on the go

Good adhesion to watercolour and drawing paper and board

Pure formula of dyes and gum arabic is mixable and rewettable

 It is not waterproof when dry, so the pure formula of  dyes and gum arabic 
is mixable and rewettable
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Vermillion

Carmine

Burnt Sienna

Turquoise Blue522

Ultramarine Violet

318

311

411

Sepia416

Reddish Brown422

Ultramarine Deep506

507
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Includes subtractive CMY primaries
Lemon Yellow – Magenta 
and Sky Blue Cyan

Store the original works of art 
in a portfolio for 
optimal colour retention



Sky Blue

Black

Blue Violet

Deep Green602

Forest Green656

578

700

Cold Grey717

Warm Grey718

Light Green

548

601

Red Violet545

Green600

Whether this involves artistic impressions, product design, illustrations, fashion design, 
calligraphy or children’s drawings, the brilliant colours of this liquid watercolour paint bring 
every piece of art to life.

Ecoline liquid watercolours are known for their bright and brillliant colour
The popular line of inks are available in easily transported brush pens, ready for immediate use

Perfect for everything from colouring digital designs to sketching on the go

Good adhesion to watercolour and drawing paper and board

Pure formula of dyes and gum arabic is mixable and rewettable

 It is not waterproof when dry, so the pure formula of  dyes and gum arabic 
is mixable and rewettable
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